
Social Marketing & Health Behaviors Social Marketing

• Originated in a 1971 article by

• Philip Kotler & Gerald Zaltman

• Use the principles used to sell 
products to consumers to “sell” 
ideas, attitudes and behaviors

Marketing is an enterprise with goals

• Influence consumer 
preferences

• Stimulate consumer demand

• Promote frequency of 
consumption

• Build brand awareness & 
loyalty

• Get people to try new 
products

• Increase sales

What is Marketing?

• Consumers perceive 
value in exchange for 
money

• “creating, 
communicating, and 
delivering value to 
customers and managing 
customer relationships in 
ways that benefit an 
organization and its 
stakeholders.”

• AMA 2005

Marketing & Advertising

• Advertising is highly visible 
marketing

• Paid public presentation

• Sponsored by manufacturer/
provider

• Advertising is only part of a 
marketing campaign



“Post-consumer” marketing in the internet, 
sustainability age

Marketing 3.0: It’s about the product AND the 
company that makes it in 2010

Marketing Techniques

• Advertising

• Branding

• Consumer Promotion

• Trade Promotion

• Market Segmentation

The 5 (or 6) Ps of marketing (The Marketing Mix)

• Product

• Price

• Place

• Promotion

• Politics

Product

• A continuum of products

• Tangible objects (condoms)

• Services (medical screening)

• Practices (breast feeding)

• Ideas (environmental protection)

Product

• The desired behavior and all of the benefits, services, and tangible items 
that lead the target audience to adopt the desired behavior

• Kotler and Lee: A social marketing product has three levels

• The “core product” is made up of the benefits of the desired behavior

• The “actual product” is the behavior itself

• The”augmented product” contains any objects or services created to 
support behavior change



Product: Eating fruits and vegetables

• Eating the fruits and 
vegetables would be the 
actual products

• The fruits and vegetables 
themselves and a new 
farmer’s market that sells 
them would be the 
augmented product

• The health benefits of eating 
them would be the core 
product

Price

• Cost or barriers to adopting the behavior

• Not always monetary: can include barriers such as loss of time, decrease 
in pleasure, loss of self-esteem, loss of respect from peers, lack of 
access, embarrassment

• Once the costs are identified, SM attempts to minimize or reduce them

• If this isn’t possible, efforts can be made to increase the costs of the 
competing behavior by making it more difficult or less appealing

Price

• Even if you can’t change the 
actual costs of a behavior, you 
may be able to influence the 
audience’s perceptions of 
these costs

• Example: if people believe 
preparing fruits and 
vegetables is very difficult, 
you may be able to change 
this perception by offering 
recipes, tips, and classes

Place: How the product reaches the consumer

• “Place” includes both where and 
when the audience:

• Performs the desired behavior

• Is located or gathers

• Accesses products or 
services

• Thinks or hears about the 
health issue or behavior

Place

• Placement strategies include offering services or materials in locations that are 
convenient and pleasant

• Placing information where and when the audience is already thinking about the 
behavior (or competing behaviors)

• Placement strategies also include making the behavior more accessible

• Increasing the number of clean, safe parks

• Opening up school facilities to the community after school hours

Promotion

• Create and sustain a demand for the product with consistent, persistent, and 
targeted communications using a variety of channels

• public relations, printed materials, paid advertising, promotional items, 
signage, special events, video showings, local celebrity involvement, and  
Web sites

• Also, peer-to-peer communications, small group interactions, mentoring

• Media advocacy techniques like letters to the editor and development of 
media relations can also be used

• Promotion includes communication or education that describes the program’s 
benefits, product, and price



Politics

• Stimulate policy/rules that 
influence voluntary behavior 
change

• systems and environmental 
change factors

• Not policies that punish “bad” 
behaviors

Marketing to Kids

• Kids under 19 years old are 
25% of population in U.S.

• Ethnic minorities: growth & 
purchasing power

• Brand loyalty developed early 
in life

• Lifelong consumers

Marketing to Kids

Junk Food Billions Sales are enhanced by novelty



New Foods for Kids Drinks for Kids

Marketing Food to Kids

• 2004: $15 billion spent on all 
advertising & marketing directed at 
kids

• Most of that money spent on food/
drinks

• Overt: Advertising

• Covert: Product placement, schools, 
video games, etc.

Marketing’s Influence
Obesity Trends* Among U.S. Adults

BRFSS, 1985

No Data         <10%           10%–14%

(*BMI !30, or ~ 30 lbs overweight for 5’ 4” woman)



No Data         <10%           10%–14%          15%–19%   20%-24%            !25%  

Source: Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, CDC

Obesity* Trends Among U.S. Adults
BRFSS, 2003

(*BMI !30, or about 30 lbs overweight for 5’4” person)
Social Marketing Defined

• “…A process for influencing human behavior on a large scale, 
using marketing principles for the purpose of societal benefit 
rather than commercial profit.” (W. Smith, Academy for Educational 
Development)

• Social marketing should be used when behavior change is the goal 
and the program is audience-focused

• Social marketing is NOT used only to educate or raise awareness

• It begins with awareness but also includes persuasion and specific 
behavioral change direction

Social Marketing definition

• “the application of commercial marketing technologies to the analysis, 
planning, execution, and evaluation of programs designed to influence 
voluntary behavior or target audiences in order to improve their personal 
welfare and that of society”

• Social marketing:

• Uses commercial marketing strategies

• Involves influencing voluntary (not forced or coerced) behavior change (not 
just increased awareness or increased knowledge

• Promotes an end goal of improved personal welfare and improved welfare 
of society

What Social Marketing Is Not

• Not social advertising 
(working to change 
behavior through 
influencing social 
networks) but can 
include social advertising

• Not driven by 
organizational agendas

• Not promotion or media 
outreach only

What Social Marketing Is Not

• Not about coercing behaviors

What Social Marketing is Not

• Education

• Education is the delivery of information

• Not sufficient for behavior change UNLESS

• The benefits are overwhelmingly attractive

• The barriers are sufficiently minor

• In other circumstances, education alone isn’t enough to create changes 
in behavior



What Social Marketing is Not

• Law

• Changes behavior through coercion in many cases

• Marketing involves voluntary changes

• Law also changes behavior through non-coercion

• “sin taxes”

• This is effective when benefits aren’t easily recognized

• Seat belt laws

Marketing, Education & Law

Exchange Theory: the primary “operational 
mechanism” of social marketing

• Individuals and groups have resources they want to exchange, or might 
conceivable exchange, for perceived benefits

• In marketing, ideas, products or services are deliberated into the 
transaction with a buy-and-sell intention

• Marketing focuses on facilitating the voluntary exchange of resources

• This is what differentiates marketing from other forms of persuasion

Exchange Theory: the primary “operational 
mechanism” of social marketing

• Resources available from target audience: 
money, time, physical and cognitive effort, 
lifestyle, psychological factors (coping skills, 
etc.) and social contacts

• What the audience receives in exchange 
must be clearly identified and promoted as 
beneficial

• Costs must be acknowledged and 
appreciated

Exchange

You Give Me

$1.00

! !

You Get

 A Pepsi

 a thirst quencher

 good taste

 fun

 youthful feeling

 girl/boyfriend

Social Marketing Exchange

You give me:

75 cents

Embarrassment

Diminishment of sexual pleasure

You get:

A condom

Protection against pregnancy and 
STDs

Peace of mind

A sense of control

A date



Key Concept- Competition!
• Target audience can go somewhere else or do something else or maintain 

current behavior

• Modify program, delivery, service provider or the product to make the competing 
behavior seem less attractive, less available, or more costly

Planning a social marketing campaign

• Consumer Research: learn more about 
the target population’s perceived 
needs, barriers, and accessibility

• Environmental Analysis: learn more 
about the environment in which 
audience is making decisions

• Identify competing products

Define the Health Problem 

• Examine literature on the 
problem

• Identify what actions/behavior 
change could reduce the 
problem 

• Identify preliminary target 
audience and target behavior

• Goals & Objectives

Identify Who Must Act to Solve Problem

• Collect and analyze 
demographic, socioeconomic, 
cultural and other data on 
target audience

• Segment them into smaller, 
more homogeneous groups 

• Design unique programs and 
interventions accordingly

Market Segmentation

• Fundamental to all types of 
marketing

• Find segments of the large, 
heterogeneous population that are 
more homogeneous

• Demographics

• Geography

• Psychology

• Behavioral

Segmentation based on the Transtheoretical Model

• Assess target 
audience on the 
basis of stage of 
change

• Target message to 
particular population 
at a particular stage



Targeted Marketing

• The end result of 
segmentation, consumer 
research and environmental 
assessment

• The most efficient use of 
resources

Marketing Body Dissatisfaction

• Body Dysmorphic Disorder: about 1% of general population

• 10% of people seeking dermatology or cosmetic treatments

• Usually starts in adolescence - affects both sexes equally

• Excessive preoccupation with a real or imagined defect in physical 
appearance

• Theorized causes: OCD, Serotonin imbalance, GAD, Eating Disorders

• Media and Cultural Factors also recognized as causes

Body Dysmorphic Disorder

• Time spent watching soaps, movies, and music videos is directly and strongly 
correlated with body dissatisfaction in girls & young women

Body Dissatisfaction

• 40% of girls ages 9-10 have tried to 
lose weight

• 53% of girls age 13 & 78% of girls 
age 17 are “unhappy with their 
bodies.”

Evaluating a Marketing Program

• Conduct process and outcome evaluation

• linked to behavior objectives

• Did you reach target audience

• Did program have an impact

• Did desired outcome occur, why/why not

• Revise evaluation plans and models in accordance with program 
changes


